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This week many activities happened at Palm.  We started the
week with instructional rounds.  The new teachers that
participated in walking classrooms walked away with a lot of
great ideas to implement into their instruction. Instructional
rounds are great opportunities for educators to observe
things that they normally wouldn't! Great Job mighty
Panthers on sharing your expertise in guided reading. 
 Continue to strive to increase reading abilities and foster a
love of reading.  

On Wednesday we had our first 3-5 Data chats.  Teachers
shared areas of strength and areas of concern with a strategic
plan to increase student achievement.  

This week we had our 4th round of peer observation.  Thank
you, Mrs. Montejano, and our Den interventionists for giving
Mr. Belman and Mrs. Ruiz the opportunity to observe your
knowledge and great teaching practices to your colleagues. 
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Our SEL has been teaching Bully Prevention lessons in our 4th
and 5th grade classrooms! Thank you teachers for doing such an
amazing job with our students! They all know their 3 R's and were

super interactive with our lessons!

Next week Palm Schools SEL Team will be having their first
Parent Night! We are excited to present to our students family
members, we will be presenting on a Bully Free Zone. Parents
will be provided with books and a social emotional activity that
will be done with their students. Our Kindness Squad will be

supporting our team during our parent night!
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We are not only educators but are many of
our student's biggest cheerleaders today
and every day. Let's remind our students

that their possibilities are endless with
hard work and determination.  Remember

to also take a moment to ourselves and
focus on the positives. We too can

improve as individuals regardless of past
mistakes. 
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Christy
 

This week when I visited classrooms, I
saw some great things happening in

guided reading. There was great
differentiation in writing evident in 2nd
grade that encouraged students to use
their imagination to help build writing
stamina, and creativity. Teachers are
getting creative with the new smart
boards that were delivered this week.

They are taking initiative and doing their
own research, and finding great ways to

engage their students. TK always has
some great projects up, that correlate

to the texts they are working on for the
week. 
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 This week's classroom visits

consisted of many opportunities

for listening, speaking, reading

and writing. Many teachers took

the feedback from instructional

rounds and immediately applied

it to their lesson expectations.

Opportunities to observe other

teachers were arranged based

off the great things observed

during our first instructional

rounds. Thank you teachers for

being open to continuous

observations by your peers and

helping each other grow in

capacity. Palm staff truly is the

BEST! 

Ana



What's NewWhat's NewWhat's New

at Palm School!at Palm School!at Palm School!

Keep selling Might Panthers! Please support our school fundraiser

Expectation 
posters are 

everywhere!  
Please utilize them 

to redirect  
unwanted 
behavior.



Literacy isLiteracy is
KingKing

This Monday, Palm had their first Instructional
rounds. Our reading interventionists were part of
the instructional rounds. I want to say they are
doing a fantastic job supporting our students in
the DEN! 

Gabby
Happy
Friday! 

Our Americorps tutors continue to support our
K-2nd grade students in their reading! 
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Palm Family, 
Thank you! Thank You! Thank you!
Thank You for all the hugs and congratulations.
Thank You for all the diapers and GIFTS! WOW. We are truly blessed.
Thank You for all the love, support, and kindness you all have shown me and
Baby Emma.

A special Thank You to the best group of ladies I have the honor to call my
friends. Bea, Julie, Melissa, Tammy, and Colleen, you girls know how to make a
mama feel special. Everything was magical and beautiful.

Shout out to Aliyah and Cristal for having the students freeze as soon as they
blow the whistle to line up for lunch. The students do a wonderful job of
waiting for them to tell them to walk to their line.

Shout out to Jhon for being so flexible and helping cover when we are short-
staffed.

Shout out to Debra, Heather, Derek, and Gracie for all your help in the
morning, It is greatly appreciated.

Shout out to Annie, Christy, and Gabby for your help covering classes when
no subs are available. I know it takes you away from your work but it is
appreciated.

Shout out to Kimberly Veracruz for covering a class and Luz Palacios for
helping with lunch supervision.
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A huge shout out to Josefa for always answering my text messages late at night and early
morning to try and secure a sub. I truly appreciate you taking the time to help me with this!!

Shout out to Antonio and Brooke for coming to problem-solve with me to better help our
struggling student. 

Shout out to Rocha for modeling her guided reading structures and strategies during peer
observations.
 -Ana

I want to give a shout out to Josefa and Gina for helping me out and teaching me the odds
and end of this job. Thank you Ladies. 

A giant thank you to the students who bring the breakfast wagons every morning!-Sue

Shout out to Juan and Art for always having a smile and for all their hard work.

A big thank you to Gina, Josefa, and Maria for all their help!

Thank you to Admin for their support regardless of how busy they already are.

Shout out to everybody who put together the baby shower, not only was it BEAUTIFUL, but a
good example of what a good team Palm School is! 

Thank you to Roxanne for helping out with our kiddos! 

Shout Out to Mrs. Lesso & Mrs. Veracruz for subbing for me when we were short subs! Thank
you!

A Shout out to Mrs. Montag for taking time out of her prep to talk about ways I can support
my class. She was more than willing to share her ideas, resources and invaluable knowledge
without hesitation. I am beyond grateful for all that she has done. I also want to shout out Mrs.
Hendrixson who has, since my first day on campus, gone out of her way to check in and ask
how I am doing. Her kind words, encouragement, wisdom, and support are much appreciated. 
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THANK YOU SO MUCH MS. MERCADO AND MS.
MONDRAGON FOR DOING AN AWESOME JOB WITH OUR

PARENTING PARTNERS! THIS WEEK MS. MERCADO
PRESENTED TO OUR PARENTS ABOUT PARENT TIMEOUTS

WHEN THEY BECOME UPSET



 
 17-21

Monday: Contiue Data Chats 3-5  
Tuesday: C&I, Data Chats K-2
Wednesday: Pastries with Parents, Grade level
Staff PLC, SEL Parent Night
Thursday: Teacher Professional Learning Day
(No School for Students)
Friday: Palm Spirit Day! Guided Reading support
with Terri Beeler.

UPCOMING



UPCOMING
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